Quantitative trait loci for resistance to Sclerotinia sclerotiorum and its association with a homeologous non-reciprocal transposition in Brassica napus L.
Sclerotinia stem rot, caused by fungus Sclerotinia sclerotiorum, is one of the most devastating diseases in rapeseed (Brassica napus L.). We report the identification of Quantitative trait loci (QTL) involved in the resistance to S. sclerotiorum in two segregating populations of DH lines: the HUA population, derived from a cross between a partially resistant Chinese winter line (Hua dbl2) and a susceptible European spring line (P1804); and the MS population, derived from a partially resistant French winter cultivar (Major) and a susceptible Canadian spring cultivar (Stellar). A petiole inoculation technique and two scoring methods, days to wilt (DW) and stem lesion length (SLL), were used for the resistance assessment. A total of eight genomic regions affecting resistance were detected in the HUA population, with four of these regions affecting both measures of resistance. Only one region, which affected both measurements, was detected in the MS population. Individual QTL explained 6-22% of the variance. At five of the QTL from both populations, alleles from the resistant parent contributed to the resistance. QTL on N2 from the HUA population had the highest LOD score and R (2) value and was detected for SLL in the first evaluation. The N12 resistance allele in Hua dbl2 was detected in a region containing a homeologous non-reciprocal transposition (HNRT) from the resistance-containing portion of N2. This result suggests that QTL in the N12.N2 HNRT enhanced the resistance of Hua dbl2 by increasing the dosage of resistance genes. The relationship of QTL from different genetic backgrounds and their associations with other agronomic traits are discussed.